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“ “The USGA
streaming app now
boasts one of the largest
collections of archived
golf broadcasts and
historical content,” said
Singh. “Fans have an
unprecedented
opportunity to relive the
inspiration,
determination and glory
of winning a USGA
championship.”

USGA Media Center

LIBERTY CORNER, N.J. (April 15, 2020) – The USGA today announced the
expansion of its Over-The-Top (OTT) digital streaming offerings with the launch
of the USGA app on Amazon’s Fire TV.  The free USGA streaming app, which
features more than 250 hours of USGA championship final-round broadcasts,
films, highlights and more, is now available in the Amazon Marketplace, in
addition to the respective app and channel stores on Apple TV and Roku.

Launched in 2019 in partnership with Cisco, the USGA streaming app gives golf
fans the opportunity to watch thrilling historical content, as well as rare footage
of many of golf’s iconic moments, spanning the 125-year history of the USGA.

“We know golf fans are hungry for content and we want to serve them,” said
Navin Singh, chief commercial officer of the USGA. “Launching a Fire TV app
broadens our reach to the millions of viewers who spend time in the Amazon
Marketplace. We are thankful to our partners at Cisco for helping us present an
expansion of our VOD programming and achieve a record number of average
minutes viewed on our OTT channel last month.”

Viewers will find more than 100 hours of historic U.S. Open final-round and playoff telecasts from 1972-
2019, as well as vignettes dating to the first championship in 1895.

With more than 50 hours of on-demand U.S. Women’s Open programming, the app features the largest
streaming library of women’s professional golf. Viewers can choose between final-round broadcasts of 16
U.S. Women’s Opens between 1995 and 2019, a collection of 30-to-60-minute films chronicling
championships from the last 25 years, as well as championship vignettes going back to 1948.

Viewers can also experience more than 25 hours of archival U.S. Amateur Championship footage and
Walker Cup Match broadcasts, ranging from the original newsreel recapping Arnold Palmer’s 1954 U.S.
Amateur win, to the championship-match telecasts of all three of Tiger Woods’ U.S. Amateur victories, to
telecasts of players such as Rickie Fowler and Justin Thomas competing in the Walker Cup.

“The USGA streaming app now boasts one of the largest collections of archived golf broadcasts and
historical content,” said Singh. “Fans have an unprecedented opportunity to relive the inspiration,
determination and glory of winning a USGA championship.”

Later in 2020, the app will feature live streaming of several USGA championships, including featured groups
and bonus coverage of the U.S. Open, U.S. Women’s Open, U.S. Amateur and U.S. Women’s Amateur.

Original films, including “U.S. Open Epic: Tiger and Rocco,” “1962 U.S. Open: Jack’s First Major” and
“Michelle Wie: Breakthrough at Pinehurst” are complemented by documentaries chronicling legends such
as Jack Nicklaus, Se Ri Pak, Tiger Woods and Payne Stewart.

A list of featured programming will be shared weekly on usga.org and across the association’s social
channels, including @USGA on Twitter, USGA on Instagram and on Facebook. 

The USGA streaming app is available on Amazon’s Fire TV, Apple TV and Roku.

About the USGA
The USGA is a nonprofit organization that celebrates, serves and advances the game of golf. Founded in
1894, we conduct many of golf’s premier professional and amateur championships, including the U.S. Open
and U.S. Women’s Open. With The R&A, we govern the sport via a global set of playing, equipment,
handicapping and amateur status rules. The USGA campus in Liberty Corner, New Jersey, is home to the
Association’s Research and Test Center, where science and innovation are fueling a healthy and
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sustainable game for the future. The campus is also home to the USGA Golf Museum, where we honor the
game by curating the world’s most comprehensive archive of golf artifacts. To learn more, visit usga.org.

For further information: Jeff Altstadter, 908-326-1880, jaltstadter@usga.org
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